A) Departmental Proposals

1) From the Department of Kinesiology & Sport Management
   • APPROVED New Course: KIN 3339
   • APPROVED Change course (pre-req): KIN 4337
   • APPROVED Change course (pre-req): KIN 4338
   • APPROVED Change course (title & description): KIN 7304

2) From the Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Work
   • APPROVED New degree: Criminology

3) From the department of Classical and Modern Language and Literatures:
   • Moved to 3.6.2023 Propose course for MULT: CMLL 2307
   • APPROVED Propose course for MULT: GERM 3301
   • APPROVED Change degree: Spanish
   • APPROVED Change minor: Spanish

4) From the Department of History
   • APPROVED Change course (title & description): HIST 5329
   • APPROVED Change minor: Mexican American & Latino/a Studies
   • APPROVED Change degree: Terminal MA: Non-Thesis Professional Enrichment

5) From the Department of Psychological Sciences
   • APPROVED Change course (description): PSY 4000

6) From the Department of Geosciences
   • APPROVED Change minor: Geographic Information Science and Technology
   • APPROVED Change minor: Geology

7) From the Department of Biological Sciences
   • New course: BIOL 4316
   • New course: BIOL 4326
   • New course: BIOL 4332
   • New course: BIOL 5316
   • New course: BIOL 5326
   • New course: BIOL 6332
   • Change course (pre-req): BOT 4304
   • Change course (number & prefix): ZOOL 4304
   • Change course (number & prefix): ZOOL 5304

B) Closed Session of the Committee

C) Adjournment

The next scheduled meeting of ASCAP will be Monday, March 6th
Proposals for this meeting need to reach the Dean’s office (via Curriculog) by Monday, February 27th